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HELP WANTED.MALL
VIBN TO DISTRIBUTE ADVERTISING;
money advanced each night. Apply 7 a. m.

*. C staw jal-It
" APPRENTICE BOY WANTED IN PRINT

in« office. Apply BEREdFOBD PRINTING
oo.. n r it I*. Mi-rt
BOY. 14 OR IT YEABS OLD. WITH BICYOLB
or motorcycle, to act as messenger boy for

rwament de*.srtmert. Apply Mr. ROCH¬
ESTER, Roan J&, 8 Jackson place nw. jal-lt

Jal-tt
¦oysT whitbTfob ofticx~appbxntioe~.
Salary S40 first month. JBO thereafter if aatis-

factory Am 13 to IS years. Opportunity for

vdvancement to clerkship after «atiafartory ap-

prentfenhip Call at the BUREAU OF
STANDARD* for interview. jal.3.3
LABORERS WANTED IX THE BUREAU OF
STANDARDS; $3 per day. Call for inter¬

view. jal,3.5
CHAUfTEURM TO OPERATE GASOL1N £

trucks SBd per mdnth. Call BUREAU OK
STANDARDS for interview. de3B3t

WANTED
AT ONCE |

.200 laborers, 200 helpers, 3001
bolters, also one first-class galvan-
izer, good wages with exceptional
opportunity for advancement fori
the right men. Apply 4t U. S.
Employment Office, 1410 Pennsyl-I
vania Ave., Washington, D. C., or I
Employment Office Virginia Ship¬
building Corporation, Alexandria

Va. de3i-8t

POSITIONS FOR MEN
to car shops

EXPERIENCE DESIRED BUT
r NOT REQUIRED

The Washington Railway and
Electric Company has several poai-1
dons open for CARPENTERS andi
fRUCK OVERHAULERS . also
MEN FOR MOVING CARS and
4»lng general work around our
Bbops and car houses.
Under our new wage scale now

m effect pood men can eara excel¬
lent wages.
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

Apply 2411 P St N. W.

LABORERS
WANTED

BT t,. MORGAN JOHNSTON, rmtrmctor. st
the Walter Reed U. 8. Army Hospital. Takotna
Park. D. C. Pleasant keeping accommodations
free and meals at cost if desired.

45 CENTS
PEB HOUR

Apply SUPERINTENDENT. office of the!
eontractor I4th and I>ogwood sts., adjacent to
the Walter Beed HospPal. de274<

machinists. Boilermakers;
baggage and mail porters; white

and colored laborers. Apply ROOM
308. Union Station. de2-tf
WAJTTKD - BBAKMIN rOF rOTOMAO
yard. SB cents per nour; also ear repairmen.

¦actus 1stJ belpera, carpenter*. freight brake-
seo, framer and -yther occupaUooa at renous

Miato. Pamsylvanis Railm^d. Apply MB New
hmm aaa aa. myl^ti

P^ tULT WANTED.FEMALE.
A YOUNG WHITE GIRL OB WOMAN TO
work at hmch <and. 92 O St. Market. de31 ft.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WILLING WORKER. DESIRES

employment Sundays. BOX JIB, Herald o<-
ka Jal-Jt

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
."OR BENT-LABGE FRONT ROOM THREE
Mntlefxwn or man and wife; light housekeep¬

ing: rent reaaonsbie. Apply 1226 E at. nw.
Franklin ©F" jal It

rWO HIGH-CLASS ROOMS. CONNECTING
or single: heat, telephone, private bath with

.ontmuous hot water; private home; every ron-
renieoce and luxury. Phone Columbia 8323.

jal-tt

WANTED.ROOMS.
rtHlNIMHED ROOMS FOR I* H. K. BT
young couple reasonable price. BOX

Herald office.

WANTED.APARTMENTS.
Published.

IHOr SJCKERP1NG APARTMENT, TWO OR
three rooms, bath snd kitchenette, wholly or

partly furnished; walking distance or convenient
to tar line. Write all particulars. BOX 337.

REAL ESTATE.
Some Day a Borne or la itma at at

CABIN JOHN PARK!
WHY WOT TODAY?

tm piata, illustrated books, sod foil particu¬
lars about theas ttttle farma. attractive bo
*im> and low prtoaa, tee or write

J. S. TOMLINSON.
W SOUTH CRN BLDO. MAIN TWk.
a»w doc we and bungalow* ready for

turn 'O CWB Esay teram.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE BOXES.
refrigerators"

That Are Superior
NELSON REFRIGERATOR CO,

We build to order any Use
refrigerator or cooling room.

611 F St N. W. Franklin 2757.

WANTED TO BUT.

HELP WANTED.MALL HELP WANTED.MALE.

MT. PLEASANT
BOYS

A few wide-awake bays are wanted to
serve Herald routes in Mt. Pleasant and
14th street districts. Salary and bonus for
good service. Apply

K. O. LEHMAN
2406 14th St.

LOST.
L08T-F RATER NITY GOLD WATCH
charm; arvund Paiitol or eastward: liberal r*1

ward. O. W. JAMES. I'hone Main 3120,
Branch 13. jal-3t
LOST-PIN. PlSK CORAL CAMEO. BUN-
day, between 3630 Park place nw. and 729

Shepherd st. nw. oci either R^xi Creek Church
rtmd. 7th, Warder. Shepherd -or Quebec st.
Phone Columbia il2*-J, or call 3630 Park place

nw. jal-lt
LOST.BLACK SHINY POTKETTBOOk"ON
December 31, between Loew's Palace and 19th

and G st*. nw.. containing $83 in bilk and some
change: also telegram with home sddrcas. ("all
Miss NCT.LIE H. UROCK. room &A, Muni¬
tion Building. 19th and B #ts. nw. Phone .Main
2570, Branch 3786. Liberal reward. jal-5t
LOST-LOOKET SILVER. OBLONG. ON
14th st. car, or between Fla. are. and 13th

and Belmont sts. Contains picture of mother
and baby. Reward if returned to APT. 4 A,
314 E. Capitol st. * dell 3t
LOUT.LADfES BLACK PtXWBTBOOt
supposed to be lost at pustoffioe in 11th st.

nw. Reward if returned to APARTMENT No.
16, l^e Henrietta, 933 N at. nw. $14 in bills.

deft-ft
LOST.A MEXICAN-DPAL RING IN WOlT
en's room at Union Station December B; re¬

ward if returned to K. M. RABUSCH. Walter
Reed Hospital. deffiSt
LOST-NEAR PETWORTH. BOOK OF HER-

ald receive. Please return to Herald offics
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT. deS-tf
LOHT-ONE di amond "sapphire bcark
pin near Washington Hotel. Liberal reward

if returned to BOX 3B3. Herald office. de30-3t

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
TWO GOOD OVERCOATS. SIZE 42. BLACK I
and brown; practically new; $30 each. Call |North M.jal-lt

SPIRITUALISM.
PROF. ARTHAN,

Noted psychic medium. gi*es *pirituall*t jo
meeting this eTenirg in Society Temple Hal!.
50® G st. nw.. gives siarit me*«agre* and answers
important questions; readings daily in all sf-
faire; studios in the hall.

PETS AND LIVE STOCK.
JUST RECEIVED FINE LOT OF LEACHES.
singing canaries, gi>ld fishes. do^. We do all

kinds of Taxidermy. SCHM1DS PET EM-
ffiKlCM. 718 iah «t nw d.ittjat

PERSONALS.

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 SEVENTEENTH STREET.
OVER 30 YEARS
Nervous and Special Dlasasa at Men an* Wmacfi.
Means Health to You tf You Suffer
From Cstawb, Ubeaity, Ubeamstlsxo. Cunetipa- |ucm. Piles. Throat, Lungs. Brain, Heart. Blood
sod 8kin Diseases, Nervoos Debility, Kidpey
Diseases. Bladder Trouble. Specific Blood Pot-
soiling. Eruptions, Clears, and AU Privsts Dts-
ease* Cured for Ufa by Safe Methods.

|Charges Low. Mefiicine Furnishe<L
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private Waiting Room for Ladiet
Office Hours. 10 to 1. 3 to 4. Sundays. 10 to VL

Old-Fashioned Herbs
The herb is purely s

vegetable product and can
have no bad effect uponthe system. It purifies the
b'.ood. tones up the sys¬
tem. replenishes the kid-
fteya. thereby relievingBright's Disease. Gravel.
Hheurrstism, Sciatica,Lumbago. Coogbs andColds.

M. A. LOUIS & SONS
The Herb Specislists. 229 G st. nw.TREATMENTS FOR VARIOUS A1LME.VRS.

NEW YORK BEAUTY SHOP
KJ0S F st. nw. Phone Pr^Dklin UBZ.

Liberty Sanitary Beauty Shop
1113 18th st. nw. Phone North M73-J.

Hours: f-JD s. m. to T p. m.

Strictly Sanitary.
Under a Professional Nurse. de6-Wt

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LATEST SONG HITS.

A GRECIAN LOVE SONG.
A >onK That
Touehea the

Heast.
A beautiful

song. to
sing snd play,
rhs bit of the
j ear.
Pro feasionals

send 25 cents in
y..- m stamps for or-

cbestrstion. Mu¬
sic sent free of
charge.
Published by

Peter G. Kema-
tudis. Composer
and Song Writ¬
er. 32TO M st. N.

W.. Washington. D. C Trts-
pbone West IM6. de6-»

BUSINESS CARDS.
180 CALLING CARDS WITH CASE POST-
paid to any address for 39 cents. EARLE
WAYNE M H st nw.. Washington, D. C.

d*4-Ht

ELECTRICAL.
Have Tour Electrical Wiring Installed 81

F. L. CLARKE
Electrical Contractor. Supplies.

M21 M Street Northwest.
Lights, Bells. Fans, Motors, Repairing.

SIGN PAINTER.

r-^ 'Wi

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. WRIGHT
Palmist and Clairvoyant.

Private reading daily; satisfaction guaranteed.
Hours, 11 a. m. to 8 p. m. i'hone Main 1431.
512 V »t d*. deU.fT

PROF."ARTHAN.
Noted platform test medium. Readings daily

on all affairs of life; tells everytning; best ad-
riser; see him. you will make no mistake.
Studios, 500 Q st. nw. dell 90t

PALMISTRY.
MR. WRIGHT

Palmist and Clairvoyant.
Private reading daily: satisfaction guaranteed.

Hours, 11 a. m. to 8 p. ra. Phone Main 14JT,
513 F st. nw.

BELMONT-
Scientific palmist and clairvoyant, can be con¬
sulted on all affairs of life. Itesdings, SI. 1218
New York are nw.. between 12th and 13th st*.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. deZMOt

PALMISTRY is a recognized science, and
RIZPAH ELDON

is known u one of its greatest exponents. Hun¬
dreds visit this remarkable w<«nan dsily. Com¬
plete readings, with accurate description of what
your hand foretells, only $1. Reception parlors
N. E. corner of 8th & G nw., entrance 8tb at.
Hours 10 a. ra. to 10 p m. del3-it

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOA» OH A F'PROVED CITt
res] aststs st lowest currant rates sprciaJ

privileges with respect to pri. ns/meats.
TYLER A RUTHERFORD Inc.. W IMh at I

HOTELS AND CAFES.

DONT FAIL TO VISIT IT
The Handsomest Restaurant In Washington

THE REPUBLIC 1
Oriental, Chinese and American Dishes.The best the market can afford at reasonsWe

prices.
Open from 11 a: in. to 2 a. m.

Keservstion by telephone. Franklin 7758.
>10 F street northwest.I SECOND FLOOR. del*

5ttortonlque Restaurant
Dinner, TO cents; luncheon. 40 eral*.

Special Hundsy Dinners
,,

Southern Htsne CookingCan Accocnmndste s Ftw MoreTatde Boarders
2118 Pa. sve. nw.

d>?son "Kotel
Corner 7th * P st. nw.

JUST OPENED.
Newly furnished rooms by day, week or

month at reasonable prices.
Prop. M. Baturin. i'bone North ¥*8

AUTOMOBILES
Washington Auto Exchangs
Antomoklles, Hws, i rifsills
Repairs, Tracks, Trailer*, Itsr-
¦ Kc. Taxis, A nta Glasa, Gs-

ragea. Batteries. Etc.

FOR SALE.AUTOMOBILES.
Come to the Largest Used Auto

Dealers in the World.
THE ROMAN AUTO CO.

HO N. Bmxi at..
Philadelphia, Pa.

1.000 cars to aelect from- 1018. 1917, 1916 models.
in all makea, £50 up. Catalogue free on re¬
quest. jal .3.6.8.10,13.15.17,20.22. iM. 27.29.31
SAXON MODEL S TOURING, *60: BUICK
converted light delivery truck, capacity 1.500,

$80). Mileaga, both 5,000. Perfect condition.
Bargains. Selling because installing heavier
equiixnent. B<»X 18B, Croeet. Va. de31 It

AUTOS FOR HIRE.
VIM TRUCKS

By hour, day, week or month. See me for
reasonable prices. Phone Franklin 1546-W.
A. HITE, i32 M at. »w. dsfc-tf

Republic Trucks
We do hauling around town and In Mefyland

or Virginia, by hour, day, week or month. We
guarantee you quick and good aerrir® at rea¬
sonable prices. Oil 2nd st. ne. Lincoln IE
8. P. LEFA9. no»aOt

GARAGE FOR RENT.
FOR RENT-SPACE FOR TWO CARS. $12.30
each. 816 18th nw. de31 3t

TIRES FOR SALE.
REAL TIRE BARGAINS

Better tires fc* leas money. AU tires guar¬anteed. SW tires to ekoose from.
30x3 plain $11.4
30x34 plain $13J*
30x34 non-skid $T£t$i

.32x4 non-skid $23.00
34*4 non-skid (£.50
36x44 non-skid $36.00

31x4 non-skid.$04.99
32x34 non-skid.$ 8 non skid $40.U0

37x5 non-skid $16.08
dixfe TIRE OO..

1118 H Bt. N. E. Phone L. 61*.

AUTO PAINTING.
AUTO PAINT SHOP

Mass. sve. nw.
ROHDfc, Prop.

de28-64t

MOVING, PACKING, STORING.
Economize on Your MovingFor rtliaftl* quick Kmr* on locel tad long

distance nimtnf call on A. H1TE, 33 M ¦*- »"¦
I'booa KnakLo 154S-W. Ml«
SMITH*S TRANSFERAND 8TORAQE CO.NORTH 1141. N. 1141.N. 1144. Nlrht or Holl~ lUlnday. Franklin till.

LONG-DISTANCE MOVING.

SAFETY FIRST.
iBSOLOTELT KIREPRUOf STOfcAtt*
Rooms, II aad op. IfoTlng tad PickingUNITED STATES STORAGE CO.. UMi W*

ft. .« Pb«M» M Q9 and Pruklta MM. tt

MOVING
W# furnish large padded tans aad oareful mm

lo handle your goods.
PACKERS of funutora, piaotm, cftlna. hrtoo*

brae, etc Experienced mm only.SHIPPING to all parte ot the wortt.
STORAGE for furniture, piaooe. aad

KRIEG'S EXPRESS
PROPOSALS.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. SUPERVISING!
Architect'* Office. Washington. D. Q., Decem¬

ber 24 1918. SEALED PROPOSAL* will be
oiwned in this office at 3 p. m.. January 14.
1919. for .the labor required for the installation
of the mechanical equipment (except lighting
fixtures) with materials that will be furniahed
by the government, for the south building Hy¬
gienic Laboratoo'. U. 8. Public Health Serrice.
at Washington, D. C. Drawings and apeciflca-tiona ma* be obtained at this office, in the
discretion of the Supervising Architect. JAS.
A. WEm#ORE. Acting Supervising Architect.

de2T.a,»^l Jal.l
TREASURY"DEPARTMENT.TUPERVISING
Architect's Office, Washington. D. O., I>*ctan-

ber H. 1918. Sealed propoaals will be opened in
this office at 3 p. m., January 14. 1919. for
furnishing and delivering at the sitie the ma-
terials, including materials for mechanical equip-
nient. required for the construction of the South
Building for the U. 8. Hygienic Laboratory,Washington, D. C. Billa of quantities and spe¬
cifications may be obtained at thia office in the
discretion of the Supervising Architect. JAS.
A. WETMORE, Acting Supervising Architect.

deST.3,30.31 jal.l

SPECIAL NOTICE.
PfH.SUANT TO SECTION 1. ARTICLE VIII.
of by-laws, notice is hereby given that the

annual meeting of the stockholders of The Capi¬
tal Traction Company for the election of a
board of directors for the ensuing year and the
transaction cf such other businees as may be
brought before the meeting, will be held at the
office of the company, 36th snd M streets nw.,
Washington. D. C.. on Wednesday. January 8.
1919. at 10:45 o'clock a. m. The polls will be
open from 11 o'clock s. m. until 12 o'clock
noon. H. P. CRAMITON. Secretary. d-&l5t

WRECKERS AND BUILDERS.
WE WRECK ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS.
A. R. TOMPSON. 1237 Est.se. ooTwfa-tf

EDUCATIONAL.

Keep Your War Job
By taking our special abort course*
In stenography, typewriting, book¬
keeping and civil aer vice. Individual
Instruction.

THE DRILLERY
1100 N. Y. Ave.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
Appropriate Floral Tokens.

Gude Bros. Co. 1214 F Street
Prompt suto delivery

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
TOSEPH GAWLER'S SONS~

Membeu by invitation National selected Mor-tidana. Services rendered tn ail parts of theUnited tftstes by apeeaJ represectativaa.
Telephone E»tabliahed i860.

Main 6512-5513 L»ady
1730-32 Pa. Aarlst&nt
Avenue. chapel

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS AL¬
WAYS BRING RESULTS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
WRITE.

Morris Schlaaalnter, », of M«w York. N. Y..

andjsssiea Sheen. 23. of Washington. Rev. A.1
William M. Stuart, 45, of Andone, CUaaa., and I

Sarah V. Kinnar, 48, of Waahington. Her W.
Radettffe
Eric A. Gebhanlt. a, of Waahington, and

Mary A. Kiplii.grr, If. of Stiver Hlil, Md
R*v. J. E Horatkamp.
William T. Price, a. and Gladys 0. Davis, It.

stf Richmond, Va. Ret. H. D. Mitchell.
Lawrence L. Priot. 29. of Newport New*. Va..

and Gladys P. I'alancer, 17, of Washington.
Ret. £. A. Thornton.
Donald Schley, 22, and Florence Bwbrey. a.

botl) of Stork Poatofflce. Va. Rev. J. E. Bruwn
William C. Ryan, a, and Gensvieve L. Boyd,

if. both of Washington. Re*. T. E. Davie.
Albert Brooka, ZS, and Sophie Sbuman. 9.

both of Daltimonv Md. Ret. O. Silventone.
Prank E. Thomaa, a. of Mica, Va.. and Hat-

tie L. SaW. If. of Woodford. Va. Rev. C. M.
ObOMPhtr.
Cherlea R Halsteed. 32, of Charleston. W.

Va.. and Edith Sink, 22, of Mt. Hope. W. Va.
Rev. J. J. Jeffries
Joaeph E. Mason, jr.. 23, of Washington, and

Gertrude A Harris, ®, of Pittaburgh, Pa.
Rev. T. L Davis.
Joaeph I'. Mercer, 43, of Baltimore, Md., and

Bertha O. Brealm, 30, of Washington. Re?. J.
E. Horstkamp.
Ham- C. Stull. 2f. and ttgta M. Store. H.

both of Frederick. Md. Rev. H. H. Ranck.
Prederick W. Bower*, 21. and Amelia Locbte,

If, both of Washington. Rev. P. J. O'Connetl.
QOLORED.

Fountain Twiner, a, and Rlhel A. Smith, If,
both of Coleavllle. Md. Rev W. HowanL
Henry H. Johnson, 26. and Ida L. Hawkins.

If. both of Washington. Rev. W. H, Barnee.
David Johnson, 46, and Fannie West. ST. both

of Washington. Re?. J. E. Willis.
John P. "Hiomas. 49, and Cora Reeder, 36,

both of Washington. Rev. A. Say lew.
Isaac Winston. 33, and Mildred Peterson, 23,

both of Washington. Re*. W, H. Brooks.
Eugene F. Soott. 47, of Phoebna. Va., and

Efltelle F. King. Sff. of Washington Rev. M.
W. D. Norman.

BIRTHS REPORTED.
WHITE.

John J. and Ora B. Mullen, girl.
Vincislao and Oonoetta Toriero, boy.
Mariano and Maria C. Tereai, girl
Camilk) and Giorgiana Santarelli. boy.
Weden N. and Irene Rawley. girl.
Jsmes P. and Myrtle A. Roberta, boy.
John P. and Sarah C\ Pracher, boy.
John Y. and Alma M- Long, girl.
Richard C. V. and Margaret Hartley, girl.
Ephram J. and Naomi Hollia. girl.
Edwin S. and Elisabeth J. E*ana, boy.
John B. and Eliza A. Downs, boy.
Walter A. and Beulah M. Cornell, girl.
Ernesto and FYanoesca Catucd. girl.
Georgi and Elvira Culicchia. girl.
Leeiie E and Ethel M. Boehme. girl.
Tony and Henrietta Bradiee, girl.
Milton L. and Jennie E. Arnold, girl.

COLORED.
William and Edna Stubba. girl.
John and Flora Smith, girl.
Clarence M. and Mary L. Ingram, boy.
Benjamin P. and Cbnsnello Gret-n, boy.
Elliott and Laura Davis, boy.

DEATH RECORD.
WHITE.

Violet M. McKinley. 30 years, 504 Imng at.
w.
Bellina G. Kontris, 31 year*. 725 9th st. sir.
Herbert G Kubel. 30 years, 1000 E Capt. at.
Krfderick H Auatir. 62 years, 1116 Ok. rd.

nw.

nw.
(Harriet E. Park*. 2S yean. 28 A U. se.

Clara G. Ward. 42 yean. 8!6 6th st. nw.
Walter Ilubinaon. 17 years. Casualtv Ho»pt-
Josephine Collina, 68 yeara. 231 P st nw.
William J Knott. If yean, Emergency HoapC.
John W. Kenney, 34 years, 1241 E st. so.
Charles B. McCsbe. 34 years. The Columbia,

1401 G Irani st. nw.
Bmma L. Loeffei. 30 years. 710 Irving st.
Elaie Skilton. 29 \e*ra. Pro*d. H<wpt.
Ada C. Bowlins. 22 yean. Tuberculoma* Hoar*
William B. Brill, 18 years. Walter ReH Hwpt.
Henrietta Sturgea, 71 years. 1061 Park rd.
Stephen Lindl, 55 years. U. 8. Soldiers' Home

Hoapt.
George W. Hoffman. 64 years. L\ S. Soldier*

Home Hospt.
James Holloran, 37 >ean. 2010 15th st. nw.

Mary A. Robey, 26 rears. Alto plaoe and
144th at. nw.

Seth A. Terry. 74 yean. Emergency Hoa|4.
Florence Bell, 36 year*. Wash. Asylum Ho»pt-
Frf.sene ' King, tl «-rasa. Wsl'.T Reed Hospt.
Annie G. Collier, 38 year*. 229 Pa. ave. se.

John F. Donohue. 1 month. 823 4th st. ne.
William Chlan. 3 days. 142 G %at. ne.

COLORED
Loui«a White. 18 years. 1306 2.*d st. nw
Jennie Skinner. 41 yean, 1314 Ith st- nw.
Richard Mitchell. 42 >ean. 1512 Mas ave. se.

Robert Cavill, 77 yean, 436 3T>th st. nw.
Missie F. Bsiley. 36 yean. 452 lfth at. nw.
Mamie O. White, 5 yean, 124 Q st. aw.
Willis Richerd*on. 71 jean, JTCM 4th st. nw.
Je«ea Harris. 61 yean. 2110 10th at. nw.
lxiuise R. Mason. 2 month*. 5a 3d st. sw.
Joaeiih Yoang. 61 yean. Tuberculo-is HospC
l^aura Day. 46 yean. St. Eliz. Huei*t.
Bartholmew McDaniel, 32 yean. 2427 K st.

nw.
luah Davis. 34 yean. 2361 Cleveland ave. nw.
Alioe Johnson. 60 yean, 5 Wilcox ct.
Alberta Hall, 22 year*. Frerdintn'* Ho*pt.
Infant of George and Henrietta Henson, 27

days, T st, hill, Anacoatia.

1,200 Chests of Opium
To Be Destroyed in China
London. Dec. 31..The Evening

News announced today that it un¬
derstands the Chinese government
will destroy 1.200 chests of opium.
valued at 2,800,000 pounds (J14.-
000,000).

THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A HOMELY GIRL
Br JKU LOVIII DK rouir

CHAPTER XV.Continued.
Meanwhile, the guesta In the li¬

brary were rapidly becoming ac¬

quainted. l&aud's heart, already
predisposed, warmed to the two
girls at once. They both wore
white gowns and broad, crumpled
satin ribbons about their heads.
after ths fashion of the day Er¬
nestine's was pale blue; Marjorie a
rose color.
Maud drew them aside and en-1

gaged them in conversation. She
loved girls, and these were unusu¬
ally attractive. 8he meant to find
out how much they knew and
their experiences had been, so she
plunged at once into light running
comment upon the opera and Eu¬
rope. the books of the day. and the
doings of prominent folk. To her
delight and surprise, they responded
at once. They seemed to be as fa-
miliar with it all as she was her-

i self. And then she gradually
ed that Ernestine spent much of
each year in travel and that Mar-
jorle's family were New Yorkers.
"And now you are teaching up

¦here, away from your family and
the frolic of the town! What a

good little girl!" She smiled into
the dark face with its soft, yet bril¬
liant. eyes fringed by wonderful
lashes.

Two Ezpreaslona.
Was there a strange fleeting ex-

pression of self-consciousness in
their depths and an upward quiver
at the corners of the mouth?
"You taught here last year, didn't

you?" she ask»d. her face growing
noncommittal.

"Yes." answered Marjorie.
"Had you ever been in Huddles-

ford before that?"
"Yes." This time the reply was

a trifle more faint. "I spent one
summer here at a girl's camp. But
I love to teach, you know."I She spoke defensively.j "it is delightful.*' returned Maud,

j although what she knew about It
would be difficult to say.

It was at this point in the con¬
versation that Blge turned and look¬
ed at Marjorie. She saw him. and
her eyes glowed. They looked as

though stars had suddenly leaped
into them. The older woman paw
also, and Marjorie was aware of it.
She looked at her questionlngly and
a little shrlnklngly as well, while
a flush slowly mounted her cheeks.
"How exquisite!" was Maud's

mental comment, but she did not
allow her gaze to linger upon her
to her discomfort. She began at
once to talk with Ernestine. She
had reached a decision, however.

Marjorie had fallen in love with
Dr. Ewing during that summer at
the girls' camp, and her position as
schoolmistress was the resuR. Er-
nestftne. the delicate blond, would
never h«ive been capable of it; but
the other, the brown, flashing little
gypsy.of what would she not be

| capable?
To herself. Maud smiled. Becky's

labors to unite those two hearts
would not prove very onerous.

Talked with Recter.

Bige was talking with the rector'and old Mr Moore, senior vestryman
at St. Agnes', who had been invited
to round out the dozen. Vainly did
his eyes rove to the corner where
Tom Fernum d»scu*e^d Ashing with
Billy Has erhlll. and still more
yearningly to where the two girls
chatted with Mrs. Haverhill.he was
held fast in the discussion started
by Dr. Manfred and Mr. Moore, and
ably seconded by Mrs. Vanderpool
and little Miss BUke. who timidly
upheld the rector's views on various
matter appertaining to orthodoxy.
But still neither Rebecca nor Mar¬

tin appeared.
Then the Japanese boy. whom the

cook had brought with him from
New York, announced dinner.
The guests eyed each other inter¬

rogatively. They had not known
that the Vanderpools kept a Japa¬
nese servant. The boy threw wide
the dining-room doors and drew
bark the portieres.
Directly across the threshold stood

Rebecca, with Martin by fcer side.
Philip had transformed her. She

was beautiful now. really beautiful,
although in a queer Japanese fash¬
ion. The blackened eyelashes and
the black, turned-up eyebrows em¬
phasised «nd enlarged her eyes,
which tonight were dark with ex¬
citement.
Her too curling hair was smoothed
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into three large rolls and the four
Ivory pins rose gracefully above
them. The yellow of the gown
toned in with the shadows of her
skin and the lightly applied rouge
and powder hid the freckles, nor in
the soft, diffused light was the
make-up apparent. The kimono
with its broad lavender obi suited
her as no other style of dress ever
had done.

Orerfl«wlBf with Cordiality.
And Martin was royal ia his pur¬

ple and gold. Whatever of unrest
or unhappiness he might have been
feeling as he welcomed his guests,
nothing but cordiality and over¬

flowing spirits were apparent In his
manner.

For a moment the group at the
door stood spellbound before the

j'beauty of the scene the lanterns.
the drooping blossoms, the shining
table with the silver bowl of wis-
taria fashioned like that hanging
from above, so delicately that only
Its absence of odor proclaimed its
unreality.and then they swarmed
'about Rebecca and Martin, striving
to outdo each other in their appre-
elation.
After that each guest assumed his

and her position at the table. The
names were written upon the little
slips of birch exquisitely painted by
some slender, brown hand in far
Japan.
Maud was not the only one who

f found it difficult to keep her eyes
from Rebecca's face. Surely she hsd
come into her own at last.

j There was never a hostess more
assured than she. The Japaaese dis¬
guise and its becomingness to her.
which her mirror had disclosed
plainly, served the same purpose as
Martin's blindness.
When every one had done ex¬

claiming. they settled themselves to
the serious business of eating the
delicious food which the fat cook
and his boy had prepared, while
Martin in his own inimitable fash-
Ion. told them stories of Japsn
Rebecca's face beamed as she

looked at his. What an incredible
difference the summer had made in
his appearance! He was so hand¬
some. yet not in the weak, effemi-
nate may in which men often are

J handsome. How strong hi# jaw was.
how Arm his mouth! And the lines
had almost disappeared from around
It.

i But. while her heart thrilled with
pride tfor did he not belong to
her?), her eyes grew wet and she
lowered them quickly. He was
blind. The thought of it always
hovered near her.

Brashr* Away Memory.
She brushed away the painful

memory, however, almost as soon
as it came, and turned to answer

Billy's toughing sally. He was at
her right, the rector at her left.
Martin had Just finished one of his
amusing stones, and the conversa¬
tion had become general for a while.
But, as she raised her eyes, she en-
countered those of Tom Farnum.
He was looking at her in a way
wholly new to him. It was the
tense, questioning gax«> of a man
under strong feeling.the gaxe of a
man in love. He had been watch-
ing Rebecca as she looked at Mar-
tin.

Since the rector's proposal. Re-
becca had progresed in her worldly
.wisdom to the extent of under¬
standing what, in all probability,
the look meant. It was some mo-

J ments before she could withdraw
her eyes from his. His gaxe held
her fast, painfully and protesting]}-.
Then he looked away and she

gave a little gasp of relief, which
the kindly, if somewhat obtuse
Billy, attributed to fatigue.

"Say. Becky, you are awfully
i tired, aren't you?" he said in a low
ered voice.
-Not a bit. Billy.*' she answered.
"You look ripping." he add<>d. in

ja still lower key; "as handsome as
a picture."
"Thank*. Billy: that's ever so go* d

in you." she replied absently. She
was in a panic over the possible in-
terpretation to be placed upon Tom's
peculiar behavior of a moment since.
and scarcely heard her companion's
remark.
"By Jove!" he whispered to him¬

self. -she takes it as if she had been
fed on compliments all her life."
Could it be Uiat Tom.happy, ir¬

repressible Tom.of whom she had
grown so fond and whom she had
destined for Ernestine, loved her In¬
stead? Since Rebecca had learned
the Joy both of loving and of beingloved, her heart had grown tender
toward lovers, and especially to-
*ard those who love without return.
She prayed that it might not be so!

Miracle at ~Tke Elms.**
But air that had occurred upon

this day.the coming of the city
guests, the tea gsrden stolen for the
nonce away from the little islands
across the sea. even the love of Tom
Farnum for Rebecca, which later.
when the other guests were quiet-

, ly disposed about the house and
grounds in little groups of two and
three, surged up to the point of ex¬
pression.were hut the setting of
the miracle which happened that
night at The Elms, quietly, as mira¬
cles are wont to happen; for. is not
the bursting bud a miracle, as well
as the sprouting leaf and the wak¬
ing of the light-winged butterfly
which throws off his cerements of
death and darkness and springs into
the Joyous light of day?
Martin had retired to the far end

of the hall, where a screen hid him
from any one who might be pass¬
ing. and had dispatched Philip for
Rebecca. He meant to ask her
whether, later in the evening, she
desired him to play, unaccompanied,
upon his violin. It occurred to him
that the voice of the strings steal¬
ing out upon the night amid the
perfume of flowers and of incense
might add to the pleasure of their
guests. He felt in a mood for music.
There was that within his heart,
pent up there and struggling, which
demanded expression.
Rebecca came to him. moving

softly, and stood before him Just be¬
neath the electric light, which gave
a subdued glow from behind its;
heavy globe of ground glass All
her love and pity were written large
over her face, as sh« looked up into
the dear, sightless eyes.
"What is it Martin?" she asked

gently. "Philip said that you want¬
ed to speak to me."

"Yes." he replied; "1 thought that
I might play a bit.sitting right
here on the divan. If you turn out
the light the effect will be rather
good; don't you think so?"

"Beautiful." she answered, but as
she spoke something tightened in
her throat and stopped her words.
She stood mute before him.
Then.suddenly.a strange ex- I

pression oame over his face.one
which she had never seen there be¬
fore. There was surprise m it. and
fear, and eager Joy.
"What is the matter?" she aaked.

Her voioe was startled. She oajne

closer to him aad laid her band
hla arm
-Axe you 111*"
"It U nothlnc." he replied haatl

"a queer aenaatlon In my basic
That la all."
An he spoke he gased l ur

down into her face
Bat KebN-ct was «*«d to

She never felt uncomfortable wh
he turned his eyes upon her becausa
she knew that be conld not see Timl
He bad a wonderful way of
in# them upon the person whom ha
was addressing.
This time, however, ahe * aa mu»»

taken.* Martin could aee ber. Hi
was no'longer blind.
As they stood there, alone to¬

gether. an Image In cold h*d slowly
outlined itself before him against
the dens* blackneaa. and then a face
!..a dearly loved but lone- hidden
face.had emerged as from out bil-
jlows of luminous gray mist.

"H»*d you not better go to your
room?" she asked

"Yes." Martin answered. "Will
you send Philip?"

His first thought was that no oaa

{ rauat know; least of all. Kebeccn.
lest the cure should not prove per¬
manent Suppose he ware to Jose
it again' But even If he did. flashed
the thought, he had »e*
had teen the face' of
whom he loved.hia tldea fcjrL

. w-JP. ~

CHAPTER XVt
It was with an anxious heart that

Rebecca left Martin alone and a eat
In search of Philip. It was ^fftte
inexplicable that he shuuM be
stricken thus suddenly, after the
past months of continually improv¬
ing health.
When ahe. had gone, he dropped

to the couch and pressed his ton-
head against his palms. Life rugfc-
ed in upon him with such overpow¬
ering vehemence that he felt giddy*
He was almost afraid to open hit
eyes again, leat he ahould And it
all a dream.

It was so that Philip found him a
few mutates later. The little maa'a
face was rigid with alarm, which
combined comically with his make-
up.
"Are you ill. Mr Lewis?" he in¬

quired breathlessly.
"No." Martin amiled reassuringly.

"I am not ill in the least. I want
simply to go to my room. Mad
news has reached me. of which I
could not speak to Miss YanderpooL
I must be alone and think a while.
That is all."

The Tr»L , . /
He rose as he spoke and took

Philip's arm. lie must not, he re¬
minded himself, walk as though ha
could see. He must test himself
first. As soon as Maud and Blllj
had taken their departure on Mon¬
day. he would invent some excuse to
go to New York for an txaminatioa.
The morrow would be difficult and
the deception unpleasant. He was
little versed in methods of indirec¬
tion.
As be passed up the stairs, he

closed his eyes, lest he should stum¬
ble. The stairway had a strance,
unaccustomed look. Everything
about him was alien. He had to
surround himself with his familiar
darkness in order to feel at home.
When he rcached his room, he dis¬

missed Philip, in spite of protesta*
Hons. and. as soon as he «as sura

| that he had really taken his depar-
ture, began a tour of inspection.

J Everything was exactly as Maud
had described it to him. and yet so
very different. His gaze fell upon
a calendar hanging over the dealer-
He could make out the dates upon
it. from several feet away. He sat
down before the desk and took from
it the letter which had arrived that
afternoon. He was perfectly able to
read it. His vision had never been
more exact.
Each moment the call of the

world became louder. He felt stir¬
ring within him the old dominance,
the desire for fight. out among hit
fellows. His profession beckoned to
him. And then, stealing sweetly in
upon the riot of his thought, came
the image of Rebecca. He was the
equ*il now of any man alive, and
he would fight for her. his dear ladyj of the cloud.

The Fight.
Tes. he would fight for her unless.

{unless The possibility that sha
J loved Torn Farnum brought w ith It
now no passion of renunciation. In-

I stead, the blood mounted to his tem-
pies and he clenched his hands. If
such were the case, he would ascer-
tain the fact at once end go out of

j her life forever. He would not even
! attempt to play the friend.

He rose unsteadily and made fcM:
w as* to» the haft. He had just oV»a
desire, which was to get out into the
open. He w anted to be alone in the

; grtrtt kindly dark.a dark filled
I with starlight and moonlight and
! the moving candles of the fireflies,
but which offered, nevertheless, ^ro-

! tection from other eyes as the cruet
dark of the past months had never

Idone.
He meant to slip quietly down the

main stairs without being seen and
j through a side entrance which led
upon the porte cochere. It would
prove a difficult feat to a<< wmplish.
however, inasmuch as he would

¦ . have to pass the front door. Hut,
as he moved cautiously toward tha
usual point of descent. he discovered
a small stall way. of whose existend*
h" had not before been aware, and
which he knew must end in an ee-
try opening directly upon the side

. lawn. Softly he set foot upon it and
traversed its winding length to tha
floor below.

|] It was not long after this that
Tom Farnum suc ceeded in d« tach*e£Rebecca from her guests. The ifesf(J tor had gone with Marjorie to the
rose-gardnn. which wda hung with
lanterns, save only the arch above
the throne, which remained in In¬
viting shadow. The rector and Miss
Blake occupied a settee in a se¬
cluded baUony wh#ch was lighted
only by the moon. Rebecca had in-

L sisted that no lanterns should be
placed there. Not so the poreh pv
lor on the opposite side of the house.
Here the brilliant birds and boats
and fishes hung thickly from tha
roof, and were festooned from pll-*. lar to pillar, and here also a ere j
gathered what remained of the
party. Rebecca was unusually brfl-

i liant. She was endeavoting to make
up for. and attract attentian from.
Martin's absence. «nd «he wss en¬
deavoring as well to prevent a tete-
a-tete with Tom Farnum.

But her flow of anecdote.* and her
roparte»- began finally to ebb and
that in spite of an attentive and re¬
sponsive audience. She faltered and
ceased speaking, while her eyes
moved nervously toward th- hstl"
door. She had heard a footfall and
imagined that It might be Martin
returning, but it was only Sttaan
with a second supply of lemonadd,-
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